Hello Parents and Carers

Here is an OUTLINE of week 3. Remember, we may not always run exactly to this timetable. Things have a way of changing in Year One! But we will cover the following.

Religion
Friendship. Knowing and loving Jesus. Jesus is our friend. This week we are following the story of Jesus meeting Zachaeus.

English and Literature
This week we are exploring the vowel ‘e’. You can help by pointing out, discussing things that begin with ‘e’ and have ‘e’ in the word.
We are reading ‘Mr Seahorse’ by Eric Carle. Mr Seahorse looks after all his baby children. What a great concept for dads! We are writing about ‘WHAT IS SOMETHING YOUR DAD DOES TO TAKE CARE OF YOU?’

We are continuing our spelling words: go the I
Homework is to write these words in the ‘strawberry space’ in the spelling books each night, Monday to Thursday.

Reading: I have sent home our reading strategies. This week we will be looking at Chunky Monkey and Lip Fish. Please use the support cards to familiarise yourself with these strategies. Home readers every night Monday to Thursday.

Mathematics
Exploring the ‘ten frame’. Some basic patterning, and we will work on tying a knot!
We will also begin some basic, fun Mental Maths in adding and subtracting. Very simple stuff!
Art
Mr Seahorse in kaleidoscope!

IT
We continue to use our Smart TV as a learning and hands-on teaching aide.
We will also be doing some work on the ipads with our buddy class, Year Six.

A copy of the timetable is on our Year One Notice board.
Please email me or catch me before/after school if you have any queries.
Christian.Trish@cathednet.wa.edu.au
Remember all kids learn differently, but they all learn!

Have a great week.

Trish Christian
Year 1 Teacher